


izzare comes to complete 
the SigeGold brand, and 
to join to the company 

background a modern and refined line, a line that 
can suggest our company as a haute couture brand, 
that is capable of respecting the traditional elegance 
standards but also to experience a modern and af-
fected universe.
Bizzare doors arise from a long research work in the 
cultural and iconographical fields, which allowed to 
give birth to colours, details and shapes bound toge-
ther with sensual and sophisticated moods.
Every door becomes thus a doorway to a noble yet 

mysterious space, a territory that reminds Kubrik 
(Eyes Wide Shut), in balance between extreme re-
finement and subtle sensuality; a reserved and he-
donistic world, similar to the elegant and visionary 
universe of Lynch’s “Blue Velvet”.

The new SigeGold line adds a hint of irony to these 
atmospheres, a touch of game to be able and play 
with the images it evokes. With a burlesque looking, 
Bizzare maintains a subtle balance between irony 
and a provocative aptitude; it suggests an elegant 
and innovative style, setting the SigeGold brand in 
a completely new position.
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SE075
Glossy red/gold
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Bad bad thing“ ”
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SE075
Glossy black



Love in vain“ ”
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SE110
Glossy white/velvet



Tipshoes to my room 
every night“ ”
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SE080
Black&gold

SE080
White&gold

SE080
Black&silver



Bluer than velvet 
was the night“ ”18/19
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SE110
Glossy velvet/silver
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Via Chiantigiana, km.40
52022 Cavriglia - Italy
Phone +39 055 9168011
Fax +39 055 91606007

info@sigegold.com
www.sigegold.com

concept and production agency Torelli.net
art direction Frèdèric R. Lebrun
photography Marco Lanza

www.sigegold.com/bizarre

SE080 Black&gold (p 17)
Model: SE080BP.1A.41
Door: black&gold oak
Middle panels: black&gold oak
Mouldings: shiny gold
Casings: CS 80

SE080 White&gold (p 17)
Model: SE080BP.1A.42
Door: white&gold oak
Middle panels: white&gold oak
Mouldings: shiny gold
Casings: CS 80

SE080 Black&silver (p 14-17)
Model: SE080BP.1A.43
Door: black&silver oak
Middle panels: black&silver oak
Mouldings: shiny silver
Casings: CS 80

SE075 Glossy red/gold (p 2-5)
Model: SE075AP.1A.54
Door: glossy red
Middle panels: glossy red
Panels: glossy red
Mouldings: shiny gold
Casings: CS 30

SE075  Glossy black (p 6-9)
Model: SE075AP.1A.51
Door: glossy black
Middle panels: glossy black
Panels: glossy black
Mouldings: glossy black
Casings: CS 30

SE110 Glossy velvet/silver (p 18-21)

Model: SE110AP.1A.53
Door: glossy velvet
Middle panels: glossy velvet
Panels: glossy velvet
Mouldings: shiny silver
Casings: CS 30

SE110 Glossy white/velvet (p 10-13)
Model: SE075AP.1A.52
Door: glossy white
Middle panels: glossy white
Panels: glossy white
Mouldings: glossy velvet
Casings: CS 30

Bizzare is a Trademark of Sige Gold®

The lights used for the catalogue photos may have altered the 
colour tones. To check the real wood colours, please contact 
SigeGold.     SigeGold reserves the right to modify its products in 
any moment, for technical or commercial reasons.
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